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Obtaining accurate quantitative measurements in preclinical Positron Emission
Tomography/Computed Tomography (PET/CT) imaging is of paramount importance in
biomedical research and helps supporting efficient translation of preclinical results to the
clinic. The purpose of this study was two-fold: (1) to investigate the effects of different
CT acquisition protocols on PET/CT image quality and data quantification; and (2) to
evaluate the absorbed dose associated with varying CT parameters.
Methods: An air/water quality control CT phantom, tissue equivalent material phantom,
an in-house 3D printed phantom and an image quality PET/CT phantom were imaged
using a Mediso nanoPET/CT scanner. Collected data was analyzed using PMOD
software, VivoQuant software and National Electric Manufactures Association (NEMA)
software implemented by Mediso. Measured Hounsfield Unit (HU) in collected CT images
were compared to the known HU values and image noise was quantified. PET recovery
coefficients (RC), uniformity and quantitative bias were also measured.
Results: Only less than 2 and 1% of CT acquisition protocols yielded water HU
values < −80 and air HU values < −840, respectively. Four out of 11 CT protocols
resulted in more than 100 mGy absorbed dose. Different CT protocols did not impact
PET uniformity and RC, and resulted in <4% overall bias relative to expected radioactive
concentration.
Conclusion: Preclinical CT protocols with increased exposure times can result in
high absorbed doses to the small animals. These should be avoided, as they do not
contributed toward improved microPET/CT image quantitative accuracy and could limit
longitudinal scanning of small animals.
Keywords: preclinical PET/CT, hounsfield units, absorbed dose, recovery coefficient, attenuation coefficients
INTRODUCTION
The continued increased usage of Positron Emission Tomography/Computed Tomography
(PET/CT) imaging in preclinical research has fostered efforts to develop protocol standardization
and to evaluate optimal acquisition and reconstruction protocols. MicroPET/CT is a key non-
invasive imaging tool in biomedical research, because it allows for reduction of the number of
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animals used, while simultaneously improving statistical power
by allowing each animal to work as its own control in
longitudinal studies, with consequential scientific benefit [1].
Moreover, diagnostic and therapeutic agents can be developed
and tested on identical platforms, accelerating the translational
process to humans [2]. Hence, efforts toward optimization of
microPET/CT acquisition and reconstruction protocols will have
a widespread impact across several biomedical fields, including:
biomarker research [1, 3–5], and research in neurodegenerative
diseases, cardiovascular diseases [6–10], metabolic diseases,
musculoskeletal disorders and oncology [11–14].
Literature reporting clinical PET/CT protocol optimization,
image co-registration and CT attenuation-based corrections
of PET data is vast, e.g., [15–17]. Conversely, the majority
of studies addressing microPET/CT optimization of protocols
have been performed primarily using the manufacturers default
protocol or slight variations thereof [18, 19]. Therefore, the
impact of varying microCT parameters on microPET/CT data
and preclinical research results is poorly defined and not fully
understood. Furthermore, the significance of different microCT
parameters on radiation exposure to small laboratory animals is
scarcely described in the literature [20], in particular cumulative
severity for longitudinal studies. Given that cumulative radiation
doses can become increasingly toxic [21], accurate microCT
absorbed dose measurements are essential when undertaking
longitudinal preclinical research. This is most relevant and
obvious when working with rodent tumor models in order to
assure a clear distinction between diagnostic radiation imaging
and radiotherapy [22].
The imaging community is currently undertaking efforts
toward developing guidelines on microPET/CT acquisition and
reconstruction methods [18, 23, 24]. While these guidelines
admirably address animal handling and preparation, National
Electric Manufactures Association (NEMA) testing and scanner
quality control testing, there still remains a knowledge gap
on evaluation and selection of preclinical PET/CT acquisition
and reconstruction for routine use locally and across sites.
Specifically, research aiming to identify the optimal protocols in
order to improve not only image quality and quantification, but
also the impact of absorbed microCT dose to small laboratory
animals.
In this paper, we evaluate all the microCT acquisition
protocols available on a microPET/CT scanner and how this
impacts image quality and quantitation for the CT and PET
components, as well as, the CT radiation exposure to small
laboratory animals. This is done with the intent to optimize
microCT imaging protocols for the avoidance of high radiation
exposure while addressing any impact that varying microCT
protocols has on microPET imaging.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All images were acquired and reconstructed on a second
generation Mediso microPET/CT scanner (nanoPET/CT,
Mediso, Hungary) at the Edinburgh Preclinical Imaging (EPI)
Laboratory. This scanner is a two-ring microPET system with
a flat screen microCT component (configuration based on
previously described methods [25, 26]). The scanner’s microCT
x-ray source (tube and high voltage generator) is the Source-ray,
Inc. (Ronkonkoma, NY, USA) SB-80-1K. Quality assurance was
performed daily on the Mediso nanoPET/CT for both the PET
and CT components. Daily quality assurance testing was also
conducted on the Capintec CRC-25R (New Jersey, USA) dose
calibrator. Mediso’s scanner software generates the attenuation
maps, per pixel value, from the CT in which HU values are
converted to the linear attenuation coefficients for application to
the PET data.
Evaluation of the Impact of Different
MicroCT Acquisition Protocols on Image
Quality, Noise and Quantitative Bias
A microCT air/water phantom (CT QC Phantom, mouse size,
Mediso, Hungary) was placed at the frontend of a mouse bed,
positioned inside the bore at the isocenter, aligning sagittal,
axial and coronal planes. MicroCT images were obtained by
systematically varying the following parameters: binning [1:1
(1 × 1), 1:4 (2 × 2) and 1:16 (4 × 4)]; exposure time (170,
300, and 450ms); tube voltage (35, 50, and 70 kVp); zoom
(maximum field of view (FOV), medium zoom and maximum
zoom); number of projections (360, 480, and 720 projections);
and type of trajectory (semi-circular with full or half trajectory;
or helical with pitches of 0.5, 1, and 1.5). Depending on the
parameters used for binning and zoom, the matrices varied from
54 × 54 (maximum FOV, binned 1:16) to 556 × 556 (maximum
zoom, binned 1:1).
Images were analyzed using PMOD image analysis software
(PMOD Technologies, Zurich, Switzerland). A cylindrical
volume of interest (VOI) was drawn at the center of the phantom
away from boundary areas and used on all microCT images to
quantify the mean Hounsfield unit (HU) values. Quantification
accuracy was defined as bias between measured HU relative
to known HU values for air and water. Measured standard
deviation per VOI was used to evaluate image noise. The
Tukey box and whisker plot was used to evaluate of HU values
distribution, including spread, skewness and outliers for air and
water HU values of 945 different microCT images. The box
whiskers are calculated as 1.5x interquartile. Mild outliers (M,
Equation 1) and extreme outliers (E, Equation 2) are calculated
as follows:
M = [q1 − 1.5 · qi] and M = [q3 + 1.5 · qi] (1)
E = [q1 − 3 · qi] and E = [q3 + 3 · qi] (2)
where, q1, q3, and qi represent the 1st quartile, 3rd quartile and
the interquartile, respectively.
A subset of 11microCT acquisition protocols were selected for
further analysis with the microCT Model-91 Tissue Equivalent
Material (TEM) phantom, (Computerized Imaging Reference
Systems, Inc. (CIRS), VA, USA). This is a water-filled phantom
with polymer materials representing lung, muscle, adipose tissue,
and hydroxyapatite rod compositions with varying densities
aiming to mimic bone tissue. The subset of 11 microCT protocols
selected for further analysis was based on: maximum and
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minimummeasuredHU bias relative to expectedHU in air/water
phantom; maximum and minimum image noise in air/water
phantom; predicted maximum and minimum absorbed dose
(based on total X-ray tube energizing time per protocol) and
two default protocols routinely used in the EPI lab. The CT
parameters are labeled in and will be referred to throughout
this paper as indicated in Table 1. For example, protocol 1 is
labeled “low dose” to reflect the low amount of ionized radiation
being emitted for the duration of the scan; another example,
protocol 3 is considered “worst water” base on the calculated
bias between expected and measured HU values. These labels
were added to each scan method for ease of reading this study’s
findings.
The TEM phantom was positioned as described above for
the air/water phantom. A VOI template was used for analysis
of all CT images. This template included 11 different cylindrical
VOIs, each placed in the center of the tissue rod and away
from boundaries. VOI results were extracted for analysis using
PMOD software. Standard deviation was used for evaluation of
image noise. Measured HU values for different TEM rods were
compared with the accepted HU range for a given TEM per the
literature [27].
Quantification of the Small Animal
Absorbed Doses from Different MicroCT
Acquisition Protocols
A 3D-printed rat phantom prototype (Supplementary
Figure 1) was developed and scanned using 11 different
acquisition protocols (Table 1) for evaluation of microCT
absorbed doses. A Scheduled 1 killed adult male Sprague-
Dawley rat was also scanned using the same acquisition
protocols.
An ionization chamber probe (detection range 100 nGy-
516Gy, Radcal, California, USA) was inserted into the 3D-
printed rat phantom’s abdomen for real-time measurement of
the absorbed doses from 11 different microCT protocols. For
comparison and validation, lithium fluoride (TLDs) dosimeters
(NanoDots R©, Landauer, Oxford, UK) were surgically placed
TABLE 1 | List of selected microCT acquisition protocols for evaluation of absorbed doses and TEM imaging outcomes.
Acquisition
protocol
Protocol classification based
on selection criteria
Scan
method
Zoom Number of
projections
Tube
voltage (kVp)
Exposure
time (ms)
Binning
1 Low dose Helical 1.5 MaxFOV 360 35 170 16
2 Minimum dose Half semi-circular MaxFOV 360 35 170 16
3 Worst air Full semi-circular MaxFOV 720 35 170 16
4 Best water Full semi-circular Medium 720 35 300 16
5 Maximum dose Helical 0.5 Maxzoom 720 35 450 1
6 High dose Full semi-circular Maxzoom 720 35 450 1
7 Standard default Full semi-circular MaxFOV 480 50 300 4
8 Best air Helical 0.5 MaxFOV 480 70 170 16
9 Worst water Full semi-circular Medium 720 70 170 1
10 Standard bone default Full semi-circular Medium 720 70 300 4
11 Medium dose Full semi-circular MaxFOV 720 70 300 4
Selection criteria defined based on maximum and minimum measured HU bias relative to expected HU, maximum and minimum image noise, expected maximum and minimum
absorbed dose (based on total X-ray tube energizing time per acquisition protocol) and two default protocols available in the scanner. Pixel binning parameters for 1:1, 1:4, and 1:16
binning are respectively: 1 × 1 = 1,536 × 1,944 number of image pixels, 2 × 2 = 768 × 972 number of image pixels and 4 × 4 = 384 × 486 number of image pixels. Note: protocols
2, 6, and 7 were used for studies with NanoDots placed externally on the rat fur.
FIGURE 1 | Measured HU values in air (A) and water (B) using the microCT air/water phantom. Median based Tukey plot displaying measured HU for the entire set of
945 acquired microCT images. Supplementary Table 1 displays the Turkey box plot mean, median, minimum, maximum, whiskers and quartiles values.
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inside the rat abdomen to estimate deep tissue absorbed
doses and three additional TLDs were placed externally on
the rat fur to estimate surface/skin absorbed doses. The
scanning protocols chosen for external placement of the
dosimeters were those deemed to yield the lowest and
highest absorbed doses, based on the ion chamber readings,
and the standard scanner protocol (Table 1). In addition,
for comparison six NanoDots were inserted in the 3D-
printed rat phantom (protocols: 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 11).
Reading of the NanoDots was outsourced to Landauer,
Oxford, UK.
Characterization of the Impact of MicroCT
Acquisition Protocols on MicroPET
Imaging Data
The microPET/CT NEMA phantom (NEMA PET IQ Phantom,
Mediso, Hungary) was filled with 22mL of distilled water
containing 18F-Sodium Fluoride (6.63 ± 3.7 MBq, mean ±
standard deviation, n= 3).
The phantom was placed in the mouse bed and was
scanned using a whole-body PET protocol over 30min with 1:5
coincidence 3D list mode. At the end of the microPET protocol,
11 different microCT images were acquired (as per protocols
FIGURE 2 | Representative microCT image sections for scanning protocols yielding best/worst results based on measured HU values in air and water, and standard
vendor default protocol.
TABLE 2 | Measured HU values for lung, adipose and muscle rods in the TEM phantom.
Scan protocol Lung Adipose Muscle
Mean SD COV Mean SD COV Mean SD COV
1 −594.85 121.11 −20.4 −137.99 138.73 −100.5 91.20 43.18 47.3
2 −677.50 121.91 −18.0 −294.28 121.85 −41.4 37.03 25.36 68.5
3 −627.07 134.17 −21.4 −182.51 92.83 −50.9 30.40 32.30 106.2
4 −670.78 58.08 −8.7 −194.18 92.96 −47.9 77.29 22.21 28.7
5 −710.98 120.88 −17.0 −225.47 140.13 −62.2 17.56 109.43 623.3
6 −714.95 159.88 −22.4 −262.91 171.71 −65.3 26.25 154.71 589.4
7 −676.26 59.22 −8.8 −185.92 76.77 −41.3 35.34 30.94 87.5
8 −683.03 128.71 −18.8 −129.48 110.62 −85.4 21.11 26.42 125.2
9 −681.27 173.98 −25.5 −155.61 126.05 −81.0 72.67 150.94 207.7
10 −680.83 57.14 −8.4 −164.70 53.05 −32.2 67.18 41.50 61.8
11 −690.11 43.87 −6.4 −189.87 70.31 −37.0 36.49 24.98 68.5
Note: the rod for adipose was 2mm in diameter as opposed to other soft tissue rods (lung and muscle) of 4mm in diameter. Legend: SD, standard deviation; COV, coefficient of variance.
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in Table 1). CT images were used for generation of attenuation
maps. CT protocol 5 was scanned immediately post-microPET
scanning (hot phantom) and then 7 h later post-microPET
scanning (cold phantom). For statistical analysis housekeeping
and graphing the second scanning (cold phantom) was labeled
protocol 12.
Binary linear attenuation correction maps generated from
the microCT data were extracted for all protocols using the
Mediso Nucline software. NEMA software implemented by
Mediso was used in the quantification of the microPET image
quality, including; uniformity, recovery coefficient (RC) and
spill over ratio (SOR). Quantitative bias was determined as
scanner measured radioactive concentration determined using
VivoQuant whole FOV analysis (VivoQuant, InviCRO, Boston,
MA, USA) relative to dose calibrator measured radioactive
concentration. PET image horizontal and vertical profiles (H-
profile and V-profile, respectively) were obtained using PMOD
image profile tool.
TABLE 3 | Measured HU values for 0, 50, 250, 750 mg/ml hydroxyapatite rods in the TEM phantom.
Scan protocol 0 mg 50 mg 250 mg 750 mg
Mean SD COV Mean SD COV Mean SD COV Mean SD COV
1 −200.98 44.63 −22 61.86 51.47 83 1,089.54 106.82 10 3,159.76 377.88 12
2 −212.69 43.81 −21 82.09 26.03 32 906.66 143.56 16 3,070.67 329.39 11
3 −127.39 52.61 −41 101.67 18.29 18 1,128.58 51.82 5 3,183.91 199.22 6
4 −148.71 27.73 −19 130.87 17.15 13 1,197.95 66.76 6 3,574.60 65.72 2
5 −206.88 114.78 −55 82.60 118.47 143 1,183.33 155.74 13 3,533.67 251.36 7
6 −211.16 159.57 −76 77.98 165.89 213 1,188.39 206.75 17 3,547.65 244.84 7
7 −120.76 34.61 −29 90.19 33.77 37 943.73 55.99 6 2,732.29 62.12 2
8 −78.26 34.90 −45 89.43 17.40 19 798.55 42.85 5 2,236.84 134.27 6
9 −80.30 155.60 −194 121.75 155.57 128 861.97 180.07 21 2,442.49 202.56 8
10 −78.91 41.49 −53 121.69 41.67 34 859.54 65.81 8 2,434.80 69.50 3
11 −105.84 27.30 −26 84.68 25.54 30 775.79 54.38 7 2,254.91 60.19 3
Note: all rods were 4mm in diameter. Legend: SD, standard deviation; COV, coefficient of variance.
FIGURE 3 | Schematics (A) and correspondent microCT images (B) of the TEM phantom used to quantify HU values of different TEM rods. The microCT images
represent scanning protocols classified as low dose (Protocol 2) and high dose (Protocol 5) and the standard vendor default (Protocol 7). 0mg = 0mg/mL
hydroxyapatite; 50mg = 50mg/mL hydroxyapatite; 250mg = 250mg/mL hydroxyapatite; 750mg = 750mg/mL hydroxyapatite.
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RESULTS
Evaluation of the Impact of Different
microCT Acquisition Protocols on Image
Quality, Noise and Quantitative Bias
Of the 945 acquired images, measured HU outliers in air
were within a 20% difference from the mean and <191.5
HU absolute difference from conventional −1000 HU value
for air (Figure 1A). Less than 2% of microCT protocols
yielded out of range (< −80HU) HU values in air. Water
HU outliers, though not as many compared with air HU
dataset, were 98% difference from the mean and displayed
<155 HU absolute difference compared with conventional value
for water of 0 HU (Figure 1B). Representative CT images
collected with protocols yielding results based on the measured
greatest and least bias relative to expected HU (defined as
worst/best air or water) vs. standard protocol are shown in
Figure 2.
The HUs measured with the TEM phantom showed high
coefficients of variance and spread of outcomes for different TEM
rods (Tables 2, 3). The greatest difference for measuredmeanHU
for the lung, adipose andmuscle rods was 17% (low dose protocol
1 vs. high dose protocol 6), 56% (minimum dose protocol 2 vs.
best air protocol 8) and 420% (low dose protocol 1 vs. maximum
dose protocol 5), respectively. Greatest differences for measured
mean HU for 0 mg/mL, 50 mg/mL, 250 mg/mL and 750 mg/L
hydroxyapatite were 63% (medium dose protocol 2 vs. best air
protocol 8), 111% (low dose protocol 1 vs. best water protocol
4), 55% (best water protocol 4 vs. medium dose protocol 11) and
60% (best water protocol 4 vs. best air protocol 8), respectively.
Overall, TEM image quality degraded as scanner dose decreased
(Figure 3).
Quantification of the Small Animal
Absorbed Doses from Different MicroCT
Acquisition Protocols
Four out of 11microCT protocols resulted in >100
mGy absorbed dose (Figure 4A). As expected, absorbed
dose was linearly dependent on total scan duration
(Supplementary Figure 2). Measured absorbed doses
at surface/skin were on average 87% higher than deep
tissue absorbed dose (Figure 4A) with highest difference
measured for protocol 6 (externally placed NanoDots
received a dose 138% higher than internally placed
NanoDots).
A strong correlation was measured across different methods
used to quantify absorbed dose, albeit overestimations were
observed when comparing the NanoDots readings in the rat
carcass with 3D-printed rat phantom readings (Figure 4B).
Characterization of the Impact of MicroCT
Acquisition Protocols on MicroPET
Imaging Data
The microCT attenuation correction (AC) maps used for
reconstruction of the microPET data are displayed in Figure 5.
These binary maps showed differences in air/water segmentation
FIGURE 4 | (A) Absorbed doses measured using three different approaches
(NanoDots and Ion chamber) and eleven different scanning protocols. (B)
Correlation between NanoDots absorbed doses measured in the rat with
NanoDot and ion chamber readings from 3D rat phantom.
of acquired microCT images. Low dose CT (protocol 2) yielded
the worst segmentation of all AC maps. CT protocols 5 and 6
also performed poorly, regardless of maximum and high dose
delivered, respectively.
Despite differences in CT-based AC maps, similar microPET
vertical and horizontal profiles were measured (V-profile and
H-profile, respectively, Figure 6). Uniformity analysis using
NEMA testing also showed similar values across microPET
reconstructions. Measured uniformity values were well within
acceptance tolerance of <15% (ranging between 9.67 and
10.23%). Quantitative bias analysis demonstrated that the
measured activity in the IQ PET phantom was consistently
minimally overestimated (average 4%) relative to dose-calibrator,
though well within 10%. PET activity quantification with
CT protocol 5 compared to itself after the activity in
the IQ PET phantom decayed by 3.5 half-lives (labeled as
protocol 12) showed an underestimation of 9%. The RCs were
consistently overestimated as the cylinder size increased (values
> 1) regardless of CT protocol used for PET reconstruction
(Figure 7). The SOR values were well within the quality control
acceptable values of <0.15 for air and water, varying between
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FIGURE 5 | Binary attenuation maps for all microCT acquisition protocols. Each attenuation map includes top and side view sections at phantom isocenter for
different microCT scans used to reconstruct a single microPET scan.
0.08 and 0.09 across all CT protocols investigated for PET data
reconstruction.
DISCUSSION
CT acquisition protocols available on the Mediso nanoPET/CT
scanner were evaluated; and the impact each protocol had on
image quality, quantitation and the CT radiation exposure to
small laboratory animals was assessed. Additionally, the impact
of different microCT protocols on microPET reconstructed data
was investigated.
Using the air/water phantom, a wide spread of measured HUs
was observed, depending on the acquisition protocol used. This
informed on the best and worst microCT protocols based on bias
and image noise. Based on collected data, protocol 4 provided
a good compromise between air and water quantification and
image noise, based on HU bias. This protocol also resulted in
low levels of noise using the TEM phantom, but delivered a
relatively high absorbed dose of about 100 mGy. In comparison
with the default settings (i.e., protocol 7), protocol 4 performed
marginally better in air, water, muscle and low density bone; but
resulted in higher absorbed dose. These differences are likely due
to scanning duration being higher for protocol 4 compared with
7, consequence of higher number of projections (480 vs. 720
projections); distance of x-ray source relative to object (medium
zoom and maximum FOV) and differences in voltage where
high voltage (protocol 7) performed better than low voltage
(protocol 4) in high density tissues, such as bone. Protocols 3 and
9 performed worst in terms of bias and image noise. Notably,
protocol 3 resulted in low absorbed doses (approximately 15
mGy), while protocol 9 yielded relatively high absorbed doses
(about 85 mGy). The highest absorbed dose was measured for
protocol 5 (about 700 mGy) and the lowest was measured for
protocol 2 (about 4 mGy). Although these values are well below
therapeutic thresholds for rodents x-ray irradiation (typically >
6Gy), the appearance of chromosomal aberrations in mammals
has been reported with doses of 250–300 mGy [28–30].
Using computational simulation, Taschereau et al. and Boone
et al. investigated the effects microCT parameters on absorbed
doses [31, 32]. They predicted that for a whole body scan, the
dose could vary between 80 and 133 mGy. Recently, Vande
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FIGURE 6 | Uniformity of microPET data reconstructed using different microCT
protocols. (A) Phantom uniformity chamber with region of interest (ROI); and
correspondent vertical profile (B) and horizontal profile (C) at that image slice.
Velde et al. [33], using a SkyScan Bruker microCT scanner
(parameters: 50 kVp and 120ms; 50 kVp and 450ms) and
adult mice, reported absence of radiation induced lung damage
even at a high dose protocol of 450ms, despite measured
skin doses as high as 1,104 mGy and lung doses of 813
mGy. They suggested that high dose microCT is safe for
longitudinal lung studies, but recognized the current limited
understanding among the scientific community on the impact
of high absorbed doses in small animal longitudinal studies.
Unfortunately this study didn’t report measures of image quality
or quantitative bias, which would have assisted in establishing
whether high dose scans effectively, translate into high quality
and quantitatively more accurate scans. In 2011, Kersemans
et al. reported DNA damage as a result of high absorbed
doses CT scanning of >150 mGy. They also reported absence
of damaging effects when using low dose CT protocol (8.3
mGy), without compromising image quality. Notwithstanding,
the impact high dose CT has on longitudinal experimental results
remains controversial. Studies often report opposing findings
from no effects regarding dose delivered to tumors during
longitudinal studies to results indicating high doses can induce
tumor inhibition [19, 20, 34–36]. Using a Mediso nanoPET/CT
scanner, we found that for both the air/water and the TEM
phantoms, decreasing CT dose resulted in visual image quality
degradation and high noise, but had a relatively minimal impact
on HU quantification, while adversely increasing small animal
absorbed dose. Furthermore, this highlights the importance of
assessing the trade-off between image resolution and absorbed
dose per application and scanning platform. This current work
also demonstrated that combinations of microCT parameters,
not simply exposure time or tube voltage, but also scanner
trajectory, impacted the absorbed dose. This new data can help
informing future scanner developments.
Here we reported the use of a prototype 3D-printed
phantom for absorbed dose measurements and compared the
ionization chamber results with NanoDots. Collected data
showed strong correlations with the absorbed dose measured
using NanoDots in a rat cadaver, albeit biased by 4–27%.
Bias in commercial phantom materials can also be observed,
therefore our phantom results provide encouraging proof of
concept data for further development of the prototype model
with improved printing materials and polymers. Ultimately,
the development of 3D-printed phantoms has potential for
replacement of the use of animals for preclinical PET/CT
protocol development.
Although different microCT acquisition protocols resulted
in visually different attenuation maps, this negligibly impacted
microPET image uniformity, RC, SOR and quantitative accuracy.
Attenuation correction errors in small animal PET imaging are
likely minimal, which may explain the obtained results. The 9%
average measured difference for protocol 5 between microPET
images reconstructed when the PET phantom was radioactive vs.
non-radioactive (hot/cold phantom) could be due to the scatter
correction used or count rate. This data can help with deciding
protocol sequence (i.e., PET first then CT or vice-versa) when
conducting dynamic PET/CT imaging. Moreover knowing this
bias can support potential data corrections of PET data for CT
attenuation map bias.
The measured RCs were consistently overestimated (average
1.12), suggesting overcorrection during the process of PET image
reconstruction using the iterative proprietary default methods
implemented in this dual-ring PET/CT system. Previous
microPET/CT studies have reported RC values > 1.0 in the
5mm cylinder. Using the NEMA NU 4-2008 methodology, a
TriFoil system RC for the 5mm cylinder was 1.02 RC [37].
RCs of 0.93 and 0.99 have been reported for the Siemens Iveon
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FIGURE 7 | Recovery coefficients (RC) of microPET data reconstructed using different microCT protocols. (A) Phantom cylinder chamber with regions of interest
(ROIs) and correspondent RC profiles (B).
[38] and the first generation Mediso nanoPET/CT scanners
[25], respectively. Here we report, for the first time, the
RCs for the new Mediso nanoPET/CT system with two-ring
configuration vs. first single ring systems [25], which could
explain differences in measured RCs (1.12 vs. 0.99). However,
RCs can also vary depending on the reconstruction algorithm
applied and the radionuclide used for testing [23]. This data
supports further development and improvement of available
reconstruction tools.
This seminal work conducted on a single PET/CT scanner
platform clearly demonstrates the importance of assessing
available parameters for image acquisition. It provides valuable
information for the community of imagers using the Mediso
PET/CT scanning platforms, as well as scanner developers, and
highlights the importance of extending this analysis to other
platforms.
CONCLUSION
Protocols with increased CT scanning durations, consequently
leading to an increase in small animal absorbed doses from
X-rays, do not directly translate onto improved image noise
nor impacts onto measured HUs. These findings can be
particularly pertinent information when conducting longitudinal
microPET/CT studies. Different CT protocols minimally impact
PET data quantification. Our results support the need to
investigate imaging outcomes from different protocols and
scanners prior to selection of PET/CT methods for routine
use, in order to avoid quantitative spurious comparisons
and minimize radiation exposure to small laboratory
animals.
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